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HIGHLY COMMENDEDcan ne worn around the waist to 
sort of dress op the belt. The ward
robe of winter—If one would be very 
becomingly attired always—should 
Include not one bag alone, but a 
dozen. Let them be of all shapes and 
In all sizes and of every color that

■Pi PHnPBHIIB||IQ|PpVPQ I c««uw = will go well with the costume. The
I :—W4i Hill........ ..................................> Jgtas,

Woman's Rule. ' comparatively sober outside.
The Witness woe Just getting to the 

thrilling port of the story when the 
Judge interrupted. ^

“There are extraneous matters, 
she said, "that are d>etraotlng the 
attention of the court and preventing 
her from giving the evidence proper 
consideration. We will take a rec 
of fifteen minutes In order that the 
court may retire and find ont whe
ther her back hair Is really coming 
down.’—Chicago Post.

REVOLVING DINING TABLE. ISSUE NO. 50. 1001»
I BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN : ' \

A Professional Olves a Few Hints onx 
Preserving Your Appearance.

\Commissioner Procter’s Story of u 
Supper in Kentucky.AT PUIS. HCN A Mfi1 ■< »

.
Civil Service Commissioner Procter 

la telling a new story. “‘When I was 
State Geologist for Kentucky,” he

SSL2T..it,’ Kick a dog and lie bites you.
2T «T txt He bits you and ycu kick him.
Wayside mountain house late one The more you kick the more 
evening. It was not a specially lnvlt- J
ing piaco just the sort where the he bites and the more he bites 
family, yellow dog and il.lcit whiskey .
have a Uveiy mix-up, but was the the more you kick. Each 
only place la sight and wo had to
take it. Jly men were looking for a makes the Other WOrSC. 
big investment, and I wanted to 
make tpem comfortable over tbo txu- 
ootefortably rough country, ea I 
hailed the tioupe owner and exacted 
an Invitation to alight. The family 
and the house were types pure and 
simple, and aal the eccentricities de- thin body. Each maltÇS the 
veloped later.- j

The kt other worse. If there is going
chen floor sat a largo triple-decked , , , , y .
circular affair, on the different decks tO DC a Cflange tfie flClp IHUSt 
of which the food was arranged. That j
part of it was all right, and the only 4 come from outside, 
fault that I lia$l to find with tha 
tiling on the outset was that the 
standard in tl*e middle of the table 
prevented my seeing my vls-n-vla. help. It breaks UD Such a 
This objection, however, sank into r r
nothingness when my host exclaim- combination. First it sets the 
ed, ‘Have ’taters, Mr. Procter 7 and
gave the table a whisk that sent it 1 t a„h ,-jo-ht Then it en-
revolving on its axis a$ a. terriblo i rlont- 1 nca 11
rate, and made the much-at-homo riches the blood, 
gentleman next to me, who way % .
calmly reaching for tho generous strengthens the body and it 
dish of gravy on tho second deck, ... n i_
thrust the disc vigorously into other ; uCglliS to grow new tlCSh. 
passing dishes, and at the same time 
sent the gravy shooting about in ail 
directions, much to the detriment of 
tho cloth and some of our coats.

“This did not end the matter. Each 
one of these men, charmed with the 
novelty of the life-sustaining merry- 
go-round, reached out for a few of 
tho viands, sending one dish on top 
of tho other and making a general 
salad of the entire meal. The chil
dren, who had stood at our elbows 
with wide-open mouths at the stnrt 
of tho meal, now shot off into the 
four corners, consternation written 
on their faces, while our host reach
ed out and, grasping an edge of the 
revolving second deck, pretty much 
as you would a buzz saw, exclaimed :

“ ‘Whoa, tv boa. You see, gentlemen, 
this Is a new table, and this is the 
first time I tried to set her going, 
and» i reckon I givo her too much of 
a twist on the start. Easy (.as he cau
tiously set the thing to slowly re
volve again). The idea, gentlemen,
Is to bide yo time, be shoo ye aim, 
and yo can’t misa the fust shot.'

“Before the meal was over we had 
gotten used to the eccentric thing» 
an<Vlived oil the fat of the mountain 
farm.”—New York Sun.

A Canadian Product Which Wins 
Much Fpme at the /Great 

Exposition of I9OO.Kxlled.
It comes to me , of tea la silence.

When the firelight splutters low—
When the Mack, uncertain, shadows 

Seem wraiths of long ' ago ;
'Always with a throb of heartache.

That fills each pulslve vein.
Comes the old, unquiet longing 

Tor tlie peace of home again.

v I'm sick of tip, roar of the titles.
And of faces cold and strange ;

< I know where there's warmth of 
welcome.

And my yearning fancies range 
Back to the dear old homestead.

With an aching sense of pain,
But there’ll be Joy in the coming.

When I go home again.)

iWliein I go home again ! There's mu
sic

That never may die away.
And It seems the hands of angels, "I do wish some one would write 

On a mystic harp at play, al few rules for men," said a young
Have touched with a yearning ' married woman recently. “I’m aw- 

sadness fully tired of reading la magazines
On a beautiful, broken strain, and newspapers that l must meet

To which is my fond heart word- my husband when he comes from ills 
lug— office ‘pleasantly and cheerfully.’

When I go homo again. , That the house must be like a new
_ , . . , , , , . pin, I must be prettily goiwned, the
Outside of my darkening window ^er must be daintily cooked and 

Is tho great world s clash and 6erved, and that he mustn’t be wor- 
. . dlin* , , , , ried with a recital of the troubles
And slowly tho autumn shadows of the day, no matter if delirium 

Como drifting, drifting in. supervenes for me.
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs “These precepts aroall right theor- 

To tho splash of the autumn rain ; etically, and under ordinary circum- 
But I dream of the glorious greet- stances are practical. Every woman 

1DS follows them instinctively/who wishes
When I go homo again. i to retain her husband’s admiration.

! But why aren’t there a few laws of 
1 sort laid down for men to fol- 

S> x </ ! low ?
y> HOW TO HA VP « I “Why isn’t there some one to tell
$ llv 11 11/ iinvu g them to look cheerful when they come

itnrTTt; </ in-» and to forbear to grumble if din-
HKfc 111 I tbl II. << ner is a trifle late for any good rea-

55 son, to be a little sympathetic and 
v"- ' . : affectionate, and remember that

> theirs are not the only troubles in 
! the house.

“According to the ordinary writ
er, a woman’s whole married life 
should be spent in practicing ex
periments to keep her husband’s love 
from growing cold, while he, appar
ently, may pursue any course he 
pleases, civil or uncivil, tyrannical 
or gentle, and be sure of retaining 
hers.

“I sedulously keep all such articles 
away from John, for he is a very 
good husband, and I’m afraid such 
literature would put ideas into his 
head and spoil him.

, . . ,. . . “Now, poor, unenlightened soul, hed}.,peps a lias no oilier origm tuau llas an l(i‘ea that my tide of the part- 
oaa molars. nersliip bas its own worries, and he

tries to help me straighten them 
out ; but who knows how he would 
change If he ever discovered that 

,,, .. . , ... he is really made of china, and hasJiiaæUie 111 ml! every morning w.tli t(> be han(l'ied wllh care to keep him 
warm wa er aiu an aiiujiep.in watin (real belng broken 7’’-New York 
The teeth sliould then be brushed rmim-ii 

• with a small brush whi^h can reach 
every corner of the mouth.

One should always brush from the ♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
gum to the cuid of the teeth, down- j J 
ward for tha upper jaw and upward ▲ THF f ITTI F 
for the lower; never lengthwise, for ♦ * ■IL. L_0 1 e 
that bares the gum. y

Each morning .and evening pass ♦ 1 IT \\!F"■ I ETk D Af* i
through every interstice a piece of * <JL Tf Ll-l.lLl/ X
dental floss in order to prevent any ♦ 
food remaining. *

Rinse the mouth as often as pos- 
sibla after cavil repast.

At regular intervals, and at least 
once a year go to a dentist and 
undergo a complete cleaning of the 
Jaw. If a woman follow.-» these direc- • budding Victorian era, dress skirts 
tions she is sure of keeping her teeth trero 60 skimpy that there was no 
beautiful and healthy for a long 
time.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
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Though Wot Wntered as an Exhibit 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Continued their 
Victories Among the Visitors to the 
Gey .Capital — Returned Canadien 
Commissioner Tells » Personal Kx- 
perleuce.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—(Special).—Mr. J. 

G. Jardine, one of Canada’s Commis
sioners to the Paris Exposition has 
returned to hie home at 303 Craw
ford street, this city, and is full of 
interesting stories of ills experience 
during his stay in France.

He was- impressed with the super
iority oi tliuugs Ca naoian when seen 
a-oiig side tile prouuvts of the world. 
Everything from Canada was “geu- 
xlne*y goou,“ and while m some cases 
other exhibits might be more 
“showy, none were more worthy. 

Mr. Jaraine returns, if possible, a 
enUiub-iastic Canadian and 

this is in1 part at least dup to the 
fact that while in Paris he was 
very much benefited by the use 
of that great Canadian tonic, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Hie work was very try
ing and made great demands on ills 
health and strength, but he says:

“During my stay in Paris I found 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills invaluable, re
lieving Backache instantly and ton
ing up my system generally.”

Even in medical lines Canadians 
abroad have no reason to be ashamed 
of their country for no remedy in 
the world has ever been so quickly 
recognized and given a foremost 
place among known curatives as 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla wherever in
troduced.

The experience of Mr. Jardine with 
Dodo’s Kftiney Pills in Paris, the 
homo of some of the greatest medi
cal scientists, ip significant.

He. was not alone in his enjoy
ment of the benefits of this great 
tonic, for many other of hie ac
quaintances were using the same 
medicine, among them the Secretary 
to the Canadian Commission, Mr. 
Aug. Dupuis, who is an enthusiastic 
believer in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
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STOCK FOR THE WEST
; British Columbia a New Market for 

Eastern Cattle.
Ottawa Report.—On Saturday, Nov. 

23rd, was shipped from Ottawa the 
first lot of Stockers ever sent to 
British Columbia. T|ho sh.pment con
sisted of eomo four hunured head of 
calves and yearlings, of excellent 
quality.

Mr. Hawden, tlio Secretary of the 
British Columoia Dairymen’s and 
Live Stock Breeders’ Association, who 
went naet to look alter this ship
ment, was weil pleased with the 
stock. He cays • that so long as 
stockers of similar quality can be 
secured 1fti tine east at a reasonable 
price, this trade will increase year 
by year. On the one hand, the dairy
men of Eastern Canada are making 
more money in. growing more pork 
than beef, and in consequence, if 
they cannot see a way of disposing 
of their ca-ves before the first win
ter, thfcy' kill them at birth. It is

timated that some forty thousand 
(40,000) calves are so killed every 
year In Ontario aJone. On the other 
hand, oa the ranges, the uncertainty 
of cows breeding yearly, and the 
frequent small proportions of calves 
to the number of cows kept, will ex
ist as long as the present range con
ditions continue, and if the west
ern stockmen can see their way to 
purchase at reasonable prices young 
stock, such as has been sent from 
Ontario, it is safe to say they will 
consider carefully the two courses, 
viz., first, breeding their young 
stock ; second, purchasing the same.

The stockers just shipped will, 
without doubt, if given good treat
ment and feed, make some- of the 
best beef that has ever been killed in 
British Columbia. They have been 
bred in most instances from very 
Large grade Shorthorn cows and sired 
by pure bred Shorthorn bulls. They 
are well ribbed, broad backed cat
tle, being better let down in tho 
flank and hams than most of the 
British Columbia cattle.

In addition to the above mentioned 
shipment, a further lot of 1000 
Stockers is now ordered and will be 
shipped as soon as they can be col
lected, provided that they can be 
secured at reasonable prices. Part 
of a car of pure bred stock has been 
ordered, and should any of the. west
ern breeders require stock, they can 
secure it by writing to G. H. Hadwen, 
who will make all such purchases 
while he is in the East. Address 
care of F. W Ilodson, Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa, Ont. He ex
pects to A tend the Provincial Win
ter Fair which will ba held at Guelph 
from the 10th to the 14th of De
cember, under the auspices of the 
Onftario Department of Agriculture, 
and will b.* in Ontario until the lat
ter date. Orders with full parti
culars should b3 sent to bin* at once. 
Parties in the west requiring stock- 
ors, or persons in any of the other 
provinces having stock for sale, 
should write to Mr. Hadwen as 
above.

All the. trade in Live Stock which 
has been established between the 
Eastern provinces and British Col
umbia should be credited to the ef
forts of the Provincial Associations 
of Ontario and British Columbia, and 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, and also to the reduction of 
freight rates on the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, without which such 
shipments would have been impos
sible. As it is now tlio freight on 
pure bred stock is about $200 less 
per car than it wak a few.years ago.

A thin body makes thin ^ 

blood. Thin blood makes a
»

1WHERE A SMILE
MEANS MUCH.

| Scott’s Emulsion is the right

h

That

ee
A, strong body makes rich 

Blood and rich blood makes a
strong body. Each makes the 
other better. This is the way 
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin 
body on its feet. Now it can 
get along by itself. No need

1\
i. ✓VV' v

In vur country we consider that 
a woman has pretty teeth if they 
ar<> small, white, regular arid well 
placed. Tiieir dazzling enamel iàaket» 
them resemble little pearls, ami in 
fact there is a metaphor so constant
ly in use that it lias become banal— 
—“two rows of pearls over which 
close lips of coral. ’

Teeth are important factors and j 
there is never g<;oU health without j 
then). The first condition of well- 
digesttd food is its thorough mastica
tion. l'ood insufficiently chewed is 
painful to digest, and in most cases

of medicine.
This picture represents 

the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample- 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
TORONTO 
50c. and $1. all druggists.

OLDEST MAN AND WOMAN.
Former Is a Russian, Aged 136/ the 

Latter an American, Aged 117.
There is In New York a society 

whose members have such a surfeit 
of useless time that they devote a 
great deal of time to unique study of 
vital statistics. According to these 
people the oldest faian alive to-day is 
Izai Rodo-fsty, of Moscow. This Rus
sian is 136 years old and ills case is 
reported by Dr. Joseph Jernoccky, an 
eminent Russian ^physician. He has 
good eyesight, but poor hearing, was 
never known to suffer an. illness and 
lias used liquor all his life. His fath
er died at the age of 120.

The most aged woman of to-day, 
as far as these Investigators can dis
cover, is Mrs. Nancy Ilollifield, an 
inmate of the Battle Creek, Mich., 
sanitarium; who has seen 117 
Hen case is reported by Dr. Wood, a 
physician of that institution. She 
lias always lived a temperate, sim
ple life, doing housework principally 
sinice she reached maturity.

There are much more remarkable 
cases than these 011 record, but the 
claims of but a relatively few centen
arians can be corroborated. Ismail 
Hudjo, of Khuti, Albania, is reported 
to have died last month at the age of 
160, his faculties being unimpaired, 
and Ills teeth Intact until the last. 
Whether this was a bona fide case, 
however, lias not as yeti been deter
mined by the committee.

CANADA

J
BUSINESSA CASH BOOT AND SHOE

in Ottawa for sale ; stock about $4.000 
business $10.001 to $12,000 a year. Addrct 
“ Business,” 421 Maria street, Ottawa.

;
So much for general health, 

for the clean linens and nieeness of the 
teeth it is first of all necessary to 
have perfect purity of breath.

but

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the «rums, cures wind colic 

nd is the best remedy for diarrhea a. Twenty- 
e cents a bottle.

$100 REWARD, $100.
Ê",The readers of this oaper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages add that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only pu itlve cure now known to 
the medi-’al fraternity. Catarrh being a const i- 
uttynul disease, requires a constitutional trea t- 

ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface? of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of tae disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building "p the const,itutvm 
and as isting nature in doing its >voik The 
proprietors nave so much fa th in its curative 
~ wers thU they offer One Hundred Dollars 
ror any case that it falls to eu o. Send for list 
of testimonials.

ddress F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 
£3' Sold by druggists. 75c.

i
1JRUIT FARM-TWO MILES FROM 
JL Trenton—close to railway station. 
County Northumberland ; consistit-g of fifty- 
three acres ; modern brick house, good barn, 
hen-house and windmill, two thousand apple, 
pear, cherry and plum trees, all bearing ; five 
acres raspberries, currants and gooseberries 
four acres of grapes, all in best state of cult i
vation; land sandy loam and clay loam; will 
sell with or without chattels; terms easy for 
quick sale; possession at once. For partic
ulars address W. A Warner, Box 18, Trenton

:
♦
♦
♦

: \For♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A**

I^RUIT FARM FOR SALE—ONE OF THE 
J finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 miles frqpi Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruik, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc

ANot back la the 1830 days was thç 
hand bag of more prominence in wo
man’s dress than cow. Then, in thatI. t suit pur

chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona 

- Ontario

il

ONTARIO SCHOOLroom for a pocket ; now they are
scant again and the ticbacks 
winter absolutely forbid the excre
scence of a pocket anywhere.

To reach a pocket in the
content .springs it ni:ik?s the home breadth is such an iungraceful act 
full of idleness, ennui and vagrant that women hesitate

of
FOR BOYS. ♦The Discontented Wife. TURKEYS

WANTED
From whatever pause domestic dis-/ back Highfleld Hamilton■x to perform

imaginations ; or of fierce extra va- it in public ; to carry a pocket in 
gance, and passionate love of amuse- ; the- tide is not always possible and 
ment. And as a wife holds the hap- : never pretty, as it gives lier a top
ple css < f in my in her hands, discon- 1 tided took. Tho pocket in the petti- 
tent Wi.lt her destiny is peculiarly coat Is absurd and the little Jacket 
wicked. If it is resented, she gets pocket is useless. So to the hand bag 
wliat f ho deserves ; if it Is quietly tim is driven.
endured, lier shams is tlio greater. , Tile now bags are some of them 
For nothing dors so much honor to gorgeous in color and exquisite in 
a wife, as her patience; and;nothing texture—and In price. You can really 
does lier so little honor as tlio pay anything you wish for a, hand 
patience of lier husband. And how- nag. A jeweler just completed one 
ever great hit patience rosy be. she for one of the Vanderbilt ladies.' It 
will not escape personal injury, since was In Lou'sine silk of a blno green
none are to be hel l innocent who rotor. The shape was obtong, about corn oysters, or you may mix it
do .iuimr even to th ur own soul and a foot tong by live Inches in width. | with eggs and turn it into an ome-
booy. Besides, it is the inflexible Around the tower edge of the bag | )ct For the middiecakes and frit-
ordrrof things that voluntary faults there was an applique of cloth of „rœefs of making Is the

followed by inevitable pain.- goid ofthokind.which Louis XL loved ^.‘‘etc^ “at'nlSÎ ffoqï
io well, d.io leniaint.er of the bag needed for one than for the other, 
was gemmed with the Jewels put on Ciit‘ the corn am it is on the cob 
,o t hat they formed an immense rosto witll n sharp knife, then press out

An old housewife in the country w!J‘^*on’£ging7o tZ “woman ‘one Jtil ta;ateSPegg0' a^litilo
™,S’tlcKhus£nSTrty ,t0 °n ”f, ***** UuU lt 18 ->t and M4fofÆ

"Th/rnrs •lin’t us they used ter l<V.tRL ,'Vti . . , Add flour to make 'a thin batteri lungs umt as tlie.v used ter Neat little hand bags can be made ..„ . ,,,,,, t,..,
be," she complained. "Wh.v, I ain't at borne If there is a cold clam ai . , n ,VIt 1 ,°a2. tcaspoonfnl«iri4hi„. in,, r ;i hnv i conic. 11 nitre is a boiu cias-p <(f baking powder. This will make
got nrf.ithtng like 1 meed ter hex. (n the family it can bo attached delicious cak's For the corn nme-i am l got quuts enough ter go lo a little lilken bag made in any fe°t" thc orrn from tour cobs

fhapo desired. The work of fastening ud(1 f<>ur a Tittle
on tlio cl.afs-p biiould bo done care- n,i _ . 5®.?. » ,

no dress tlict's really fit ter go ter (ully to give a neat appearance. The k' h | l ' f
meet in aiV if I was ter die termght inside can be in a contrasting color. '*‘rrr ■ J"' „n
I wouldn't Iiev a cup ter be buried \ bag of violet satin to match, or I,' ®1 B k 1 ~°
*n- uontrast witlii a tailored suit is very

The ohl m in had stood the whining pretty. Let the outside he studdied
as long iiw he could.

“Blast it .all, then,” 
i Jiculated, “wh.v * didn't yur 
when ,vit tild Jiev a cap !"

RUGBY and HAILEBURY men on 
the staff. Good French.

Maeorificent buMdintr (the home of 
tho late Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful groundd extending 
to the top of the moan ain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectai to tho Head 

Master,

Wo will p»y you 9 cents per 
pound tor 1’luvked Turkeys, large 
or simili lots, 
ot Poultry.
send check or money order as 
soou as wc receive the Poultry. .

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO-, 
CommlfcSlou Merchants, 

London, Ont.

I was cured of a toad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B, We buy all kluds 
We pay freight andC. I. LAGUE.

I was cured of loss of voice 
toy MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHARLES PLUMMER. J. II. COLLINSON, 31.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar Ç 

of Queen’s College, Cambridge.Yarmouth.

I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

t’orn Varieties.
If you have green corn left from 

a preceding meal,: you may make it 
into (griddle-cakes or fritters or

j

5fare
Am li t E. Barr. Ills Clever Way Won.is

A sturdy young footballer in Hali
fax, who was courtiing the lovely 
daughter of a wealthy magnate, had

Ills *?%at fence a I4 an End. *5 J
many rivals to contend against. Tlio 
magnate was an ardent lover of foot
ball, and whoa the youthful player 
came one morning to plead for tha 
young lady’s hand, tho father - re
plied :

“Go and score a couple of goals 
for our town team on Saturday, and 
Liven come and see me again."

Tho lover pluclrily fulfilled the al
lotted task, and called again on the 
man of money.

“And now,” said thie> magnate, “tell 
me in what respect you differ from 
your rivals in seeking my daugh
ter^ hand.”

“That is easily explained,” was 
thie ready response. “They loved for 
gold, while I goaled fori love !

The xvitty wooer won his wife, and 
witli her a fortune of $50,000.—Ex.

\ \
\

GOOOTf/lft,

• \ 4
’round the bods ; there's two of the 
bed chairs broken, an’ I ain't got j o’

I5
of <

5
\ > •

> TRADEMARK
Money In Tomatoes.

It is stated on good authority 
that tlio Rank of Humboldt, Tonn., 
paid $150,000 in cash in payment for 
the tomato- crop of that section. The 
country around Humboldt Is not more 
than ordinarily fertild, but the peo
ple seem! to have discovered that en
deavoring to raise cotton on up
lands is not profitable, and they 
have made the equally valuable dis
covery that other things can be 
raised with much less trouble and 
which will bring in much greater re
turns. There are other things to be 
raised besides tomatoes, and the peo
ple throughout this section of the 
country should give soone attention 
to diversifying the various crops, 
to the end that they may reap a 
rich reward for their labor instead 
of eking out a mere existence. — 
Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Distem

x\ A Xwith steel nail heads or with silver- 
lie fiercely lHj ones or nail lleads of gold. The 

din lining should be a gorgeous orange 
Gatin and tho initial is worked in- 

— id le tine bag, not outside.
Very long chains Can be wound 

vv^OLyilT Tooth Powder cëG tw^3e around the arm or the chain

V '
•7n\SS y

Bes £r\ '
ï*.*'

3-"'

«
the CANADIAN RUBBER CO.Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Self-Approval.
" Young man,” said the serious 

son, “don’t yooi realize that the love 
of money Is the rout of all evil ?”

“ Well,” answere<l the spendthrift, 
“ you don’t see me hanging onto 
money os If I loved it, do you ?’’— 
Washington Star.

rPALMISTRY per-

PAILS Made, of NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.EDDY’S ‘

INDURATED FIBREWARE
HAND READING BY MAIL

ANDMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.l here arv mmy reasons why it Is not always possible to 
<’o»s.ult a palmist personally. ,()ur motliod Is entirely new. 
It has many advantages, and appeals particularly to those 
who live at a distance from the cilles. It m*kes It possible lor 
everyone to obtain a reliable reading of their hands without 
being obliged to leavethelr own homes. A booklet, explain
ing the method, will be nent. free upon application.

TUBS, Appreciative.
“Lady,** said Meandering Mike, 

“have you any coffee or mince pie 
or-----**.

“Haven’t you been here twice be
fore ?”

“Lady, I Jynvc. I’m too good a judge 
of cookin’ to'let e*3h performance^ 
ne ycnire go wit’out an encore.”— 
Washington Star.

are vastly superior to the ordinary , 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. j

TRy THEM. •
per.

Danger in Delay.
She—Would vou hesitate before 

marrying a woman for her money ?
He—Oh, no. A man who la marrying 

a woman for hier money haa no time 
to lose.—November Smart Set.

For sale by all first class dealers. I -i n jim»
NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PALMISTRY %

nilDCC nr ANY member of your family drinks, nunrnLUnbt Ur CURED
SECRETLY u

P. O. Box 225.
(Canadian Branch.)

HAMILTON, CAN.

Minard’s Llnlmont Cures Garget In
Cows. , , ..-«ill uuu H U •S0Z0D0NT for the TEETH 25cA-) z .
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